
Replacement Key
(US: EX, Canada: EX-R)
If you lose your remote access key, you can order a replacement from
your Honda dealer. You need the five-digit code number on the
aluminum plate that came with your key and the four-digit number
on the key blade. Both numbers are equally important and should be
stored in a safe yet accessible place.

Take care in handling the remote access key; its electric circuit is very
sensitive.

—  Avoid dropping heavy objects on the key.

— Keep the key away from areas with high temperatures, high
humidity and direct sunlight.

— Do not disassemble the key.

—  Use only a mild detergent and water to clean the key; dry the key
thoroughly with a soft cloth.

The remote access key will not operate if:

Dirt or moisture is on the key or keyless entry window.

The key's battery is not fully charged.

Consult your dealer if the keyless entry does not operate properly.
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Keys and Locks (cont'd)

Door Plunger
From inside the car, each door and the tailgate can be locked by
pushing the plunger down; each door can be unlocked by pulling the
plunger up.

Pushing down the plunger on the driver's door locks all doors and the
tailgate, but pulling up the plunger unlocks only the driver's door.

Pushing down on the tailgate plunger locks the tailgate and all doors.
The plunger on the tailgate is not designed to be pulled up manually
for unlocking.

Power Door Locks
All doors and the tailgate can be simultaneously locked and unlocked
by operating the master door lock switch on the inside of each front
door.

Unlock Unlock
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Lock
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Lockout Prevention
Lockout Prevention keeps you from locking the driver's door or the
tailgate when the key is in the ignition and the driver's door or
tailgate is open. If you try to lock the driver's door by pushing down
the plunger, the tailgate plunger and all other door plungers will pop
back up. If you push down the tailgate plunger when the key is in the
ignition and the tailgate is open, the tailgate plunger and all other
door plungers will pop back up. Also, both master door lock switches
will not lock the doors if either front door is open and the key is in the
ignition.

The system can be overridden if the outside or inside door handle is
held in the open position while the plunger is pushed down. The lock
cycles several times and may lock all doors and the tailgate after the
door is closed .

Lockout Prevention does not affect the operation of any passenger
door lock.

(US Cars: EX, Canada Cars: EX-R)
Lockout Prevention does not affect the operation of the Remote Access
Key.

Child Proof Door Locks
The child proof door locks are designed to prevent accidental opening
of the rear doors from inside the car. To activate the locks, push down
the lock tabs located on each rear door, then close the doors. When the
rear doors are locked in this way, they can only be opened from the
outside.

LOCK TAB

Lock
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Front Seat
Adjust the seat position by pulling up on the adjustment lever under
the front edge of the seat cushion, and sliding the seat to the desired
position. Then release the lever and make sure the seat is locked in
position by moving it back and forth.

The angle of the seat-back can be changed by pulling up on the lever
at the outside edge of the seat and leaning forward or back. Release
the lever and let the seat lock into place when it reaches the desired
angle.

Seat belts are most effective when the driver and passengers are
sitting up straight and well back in each seat.

Do not adjust the driver's seat while the car is moving; the seat
could move suddenly, causing loss of vehicle control.

To reduce the risk of sliding under the seat belts in a collision,
the seat-backs should be upright and you should sit well back in
the seat.

Driver's Lumbar Support
(US: EX, CANADA: EX-R)
To adjust for more or less support of the
driver's lower seat-back cushion, turn
the knob on the inner side of the
seat-back.

Do not try to adjust the lumbar
support while driving. Make the adjustment
while sitting in your normal driving
position before driving away.

Seats

Pull up
 

Pull up
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Head Restraints
The head restraints are designed to help reduce injuries due to
whiplash. They are located at the top of each front seat-back and have
several height positions. The restraints can be adjusted by pulling up
to the recommended position. To lower them, slide the button next to
the restraint's height adjustment bar while pushing the restraint
down. Adjust so the top of the restraint is approximately level with
the tops of your ears.

If a head restraint must be removed (for cleaning, fabric repair, etc.)
pull the restraint up to its highest position, then slide the button
while pulling the restraint out.

To reinstall, reverse the above procedure.

Do not drive the car with head restraints removed.

Do not try to adjust head restraints while driving.

Rear Seat Arm Rest
The rear seat arm rest located at
the rear seat-back can be used by
pulling the tab.

Slide
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Seats (cont'd)

Folding Rear Seat
Each rear seat-back can be folded down to provide more cargo space.
Folding both rear seat-backs down will provide maximum cargo
space.

1. Pull on the strap at the center of the seat to lift up the seat
cushion.

2. Remove the head restraint from the rear seat-back by sliding the
button next to the head restraint's height adjustment bar and
lifting the head restraint out.

STRAP

Slide
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